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= Rhys Darby =
Rhys posted a video about his 25 Anniversary Comedy Special!

Rhys Darby's IG Story

= Rhys & Rosie =
Rosie posted a cute picture on her IG Story, and there's a sneaky Rhys in the Reflection Src: Rosie's IG
Stories

Your browser does not support HTML5 video.

https://www.instagram.com/stories/rhysiedarby/
https://www.instagram.com/stories/rosiecd/
https://twitter.com/adoptourcrew/status/1775191469147492833?s=20
https://www.wired.com/story/hbo-max-best-shows-to-stream-right-now/
https://t.umblr.com/redirect?z=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.cnbc.com%252F2024%252F04%252F01%252Fwarner-bros-discovery-directors-miron-newhouse-resign-after-antitrust-probe.html&t=ZTE4NDVhNjQxNWZkMTU2NzZhZjBiMDQyODNlNGMxZmEyYmNhMzc1OSxiYTQ0Yzg0NTliNTBmNDQ1ZDNjNWE2YjI2Y2Q4YTAwYWYxM2ViOTM4&ts=1712159587


= Taika Waititi =
A silly sneaky picture from Rita of our favorite director!

SRC: Rita Ora's Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/p/C5SBu5ISQGh/?img_index=1


= Vico Ortiz =
Vico's got a patreon up! Feel free to check it out here!

https://www.patreon.com/Vico_Ortiz?utm_campaign=creatorshare_creator


= Matt Maher =
Matt Maher is back to stage on June 1 and June 2! Thanks @adoptourcrew for giving him this shout
out

== New Save OFMD Crew Calendar! ==

https://adoptourcrew.tumblr.com/
https://x.com/adoptourcrew/status/1775191469147492833?s=20


Wednesday and Thursday: # PirateExperts, 1000% Facts! - Produce and share completely real
historical artefacts and sources documenting the events of OFMD. Tag @saveofmdcrewmates on
the various socials!

== Watch Parties! ==
Taskmaster NZ Series 1 Watch Party with @saveofmdcrewmates! 
When: April 3-12  (W,F, Su -2 eps each)
Time: 11 am PT/ 2pm ET/ 7pm BST
Where to watch: YouTube, TVNZ, Channel 4

Twitter Hashtags:

https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/
https://saveofmdcrewmates.tumblr.com/


#Quartermaster
#OurFlagMeansDeath
#Taskmaster

= In Progress Watch Parties! =
Join @iamadequate1 for Flight of the Chonchords April 8-12! More Details to come!

https://iamadequate1.tumblr.com/


== Fan Spotlight ==

= Cast Cards =
Today's cast cards are the French Ship Captain, Daniel Olson! The poor man only wanted to share
good bread with the world! Thank you @melvisik for giving him a spotlight!

https://melvisik.tumblr.com/


= Podcasts = 



There's a new episode of Never Left! Please check it out on all their socials which you can access via
their Linktree

Artwork was created by Amy Gleason, you can see more of her art @AmysBirdHouse on instagram
and in the comic series Mighty Mascots. Our theme music is Gnossienne 5 by Erik Satie, preformed
by La Pianista

== Articles == 

The 30 Best Shows on Max (aka HBO Max) Right Now
From "Curb Your Enthusiasm" to "The Regime," here's everything you need to be watching on
Max this month. WIRED

Two Warner Bros. Discovery directors resign after antitrust prob
Steven Miron and Steven Newhouse resigned from the Warner Bros. Discovery board of
directors, effective immediately. CNBC

== Love Notes ==
Hey lovelies. I know this recap is late-- I am having a habit of falling asleep a the end of the day
now, new meds may be contributing to it, so please accept this Love Note as a start to the new day!

Everybody is trying very hard to keep each other afloat right now. We're all staying active in one way
or another, whether that's sending lovely letters, or engaging in fandom fun and discourse.
Sometimes it's not always fun though. We all get frustrated, we all repeat ourselves, and we all
struggle with those things. Sometimes we say things we don't mean, or we say things that people

https://linktr.ee/neverleftpodcast
https://www.instagram.com/AmysBirdHouse/


misconstrue, and miscommunication can be rampant. 

Just remember that we all make mistakes, and we're all human. 

Take a step back. 

Take a moment to breathe, go for a walk, go for food, or water, or go scream into the void. 

We're all crew, and we do all care about each other even if we don't necessarily agree on things the
fandom. We all have our own lives going on and outside factors that make the day to day harder,
and we all need to give ourselves some grace for that too. Sometimes emotions get high and
taking a step back can help, I know I've needed it lately. @areyoudoingthis reminded me of this
yesterday and it really helped me feel more grounded. My brain gets overstimulated sometimes,
and it's hard to break away from the thing that's overstimulating it, it's like it wants to keep going
and deal with whatever is bothering it. 

Just a gentle reminder that you are allowed to detach for a while. You're allowed to take a break.
You're allowed to have your opinions, and your concerns, and your frustrations. You are human, and
we are all so very flawed, but that's what makes us beautiful. Try not to beat yourselves up for being
human.

Take a break, lean on a friend, verbally vomit frustrations into the voice or into a Safe Space Ship. Do
what you need to do to get you through the day ok? We all want that. We all want YOU to be okay. If
you step away, we'll be here when you get back because we love you crew. Don't forget that, even
when tensions are high, we care about what happens to you, and we love you.  You deserve grace
too.

https://areyoudoingthis.tumblr.com/

